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(54) DEVICE FOR TRANSPORTING AND HATCHING EGGS ON FARM BREEDING

(57) A device for transporting and hatching eggs on
a farm, comprising a transport container (2) and a hatch-
ing substrate (3) associated with the transport container
(2). The hatching substrate (3) is configurable between
a transport condition, wherein it is inserted in the transport
container (2), and a hatching condition, wherein it is sep-
arated from the transport container (2) and is placed out-

side and in a position independent of that of the transport
container (2). The hatching substrate (3) further compris-
es an egg retaining means (4) for keeping the eggs ar-
ranged in the transport and hatching device (1) in a sub-
stantially stable position. The present patent application
also relates to a process for transporting and hatching
eggs on a farm.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a device for
transporting and hatching eggs on a farm with the con-
sequent birth of the chicks directly on the farm. In addi-
tion, the invention relates to a process for transporting
and hatching eggs on a farm, wherein the above-men-
tioned transporting and hatching device is used.

State of the art

[0002] At present, the traditional egg hatching process
envisages that the eggs arrive from breeding establish-
ments in incubation trays of varying capacity according
to the type of incubating machine to be used. The trays
are stacked and conveyed to the incubating machine on
trolleys.
[0003] The incubation stage usually lasts about 18
days, after which every tray is extracted from the incu-
bation trolleys and the eggs are picked up in order to be
transferred into hatching crates (different from the above-
mentioned trays).
[0004] The crates are stacked and placed on other trol-
leys in order to be transferred to hatching machines (from
around the 18th to the 21st day), preferably in an auto-
mated manner.
[0005] On the 21st day the birth of the chicks takes
place and the crates are removed from the hatching ma-
chines, the shells are separated from the chicks and the
latter are delivered to farms.
[0006] Alternatively, on the 18th day the eggs can be
positioned directly in farming establishments so that the
chicks are born already on the farm.
[0007] In the latter case, several different techniques
are presently used, two of which are described below by
way of example.
[0008] A first technique envisages that after incubation
the eggs are placed back in a crate made of cardboard
and suitable for being positioned directly on the ground,
so that as soon as the chicks are born they can feed in
a chick rearing shed.
[0009] In this first technique, however, a series of steps
is necessary, in which the eggs are transferred onto the
crate, with a non-zero possibility of their integrity being
compromised and possible consequences for production
and/or quality.
[0010] A further drawback of this first known technique
is tied to the fact that there is a great deal of "disposable"
material, since the entire structure of the crate is posi-
tioned on the ground.
[0011] Moreover, this known technique also shows a
reduced flexibility in the transfer between hatching on a
farm and hatching in a hatchery.
[0012] Finally, this known technique requires adapta-
tions and thus necessarily investments to make the
hatchery suitable for operating with such crates.

[0013] A second known technique envisages the use
of an automated system, in which the eggs, after incu-
bation, are positioned on special trays placed on a guide
suspended from the ground and mounted in the shed. In
this manner, the guides can be adjusted in height to fa-
cilitate inspection of the eggs by operators; during egg
hatching the trays are kept a few centimetres above the
floor of the farming establishment, in which a layer of
feed is distributed so that the newborn chicks can go
down and eat. However, the trays must remain on the
farm for the whole hatching period and can be recovered
only at a later time for subsequent use. This leads to
added logistical costs and an increase in biological risk
and the risk of cross-contamination in the subsequent
cycle.
[0014] In addition, the use of such an automated sys-
tem requires a large investment in order to be able to
adapt the entire shed used for egg hatching.

Objects of the invention

[0015] In this context, the technical task at the basis of
the present invention is to provide a device for transport-
ing and hatching eggs on a farm that overcomes the
drawbacks of the above-mentioned prior art.
[0016] A first object of the device is to considerably
reduce the financial impact on the user, so that the de-
vice, not requiring major structural changes, may be eas-
ily integrated into any pre-existing system (transport, vac-
cination, etc.) in the various farming establishments and
hatcheries, and so that the amount of disposable material
is considerably limited.
[0017] A second object of the device for transporting
and hatching eggs on a farm is to ensure high standards
of biosafety during all stages of processing of hatching
eggs.
[0018] In addition, the transporting and hatching de-
vice aims to ensure a lower health risk by reducing the
handling of eggs that may occur during the various stag-
es.
[0019] Another object of the present invention is to en-
sure a maximum level of chick welfare by:

- eliminating transport from the hatchery to the farm;
- feeding and watering the chicks from the first mo-

ment after birth, eliminating competition at the wa-
terer; allowing the chicks to hatch on the ground;

- ensuring more space for the chicks during the mo-
ment of hatching and an environment with a larger
volume in which contaminants can form only in small
concentrations.

[0020] The stated technical task and specified purpos-
es are substantially reached by a device for transporting
and hatching eggs on a farm and a process for transport-
ing and hatching eggs on a farm which comprise the tech-
nical features disclosed in the independent claims. The
dependent claims correspond to further advantageous
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aspects of the invention.
[0021] It should be highlighted that this summary intro-
duces, in simplified form, a selection of concepts that will
be further elaborated in the detailed description given
below.
[0022] The invention relates to a device for transporting
and hatching eggs on a farm which comprises a transport
container, preferably a tray, and a hatching substrate as-
sociated with the transport container. The hatching sub-
strate is configurable between a transport condition, in
which it is inserted in the transport container, and a hatch-
ing condition, in which it is separated from the transport
container and is placed outside in a position independent
of that of the transport container itself. Furthermore, the
hatching substrate comprises an egg retaining means
shaped so as to maintain the eggs arranged in the trans-
porting and hatching device in a substantially stable po-
sition.
[0023] More precisely, the transporting and hatching
device makes it possible to reduce the handling and
transfer operations carried out on the eggs, since once
the eggs are positioned on the hatching substrate they
will remain there until the actual hatching. Any move-
ments of the eggs from the incubator to the farm will take
place with the hatching substrate positioned inside the
transport container. The transport container is reusable
from the moment in which the hatching substrate is po-
sitioned on the ground in the farming establishment in
the days following unloading and preceding hatching.
[0024] Advantageously, transporting the eggs, as op-
posed to chicks, directly to the farm considerably increas-
es logistical efficiency.
[0025] In addition, as is well known, positioning the
hatching substrate on the ground enables the strength-
ening of the digestive and immune systems of chicks
born directly on the farm. In other words, birth on the
ground makes it possible to have more robust chicks.
[0026] The retaining means is preferably shaped so as
to keep the eggs disposed in the transporting and hatch-
ing device in an at least partially horizontal position, with
reference to a main axis of extension of the egg itself and
relative to a vertical direction.
[0027] In this manner, each egg is kept in the horizontal
position it would normally assume in nature, deriving ben-
efits during the incubation process and greater stability
during transport.
[0028] In addition, the hatching substrate is compatible
with all automated systems normally used.
[0029] According to one aspect of the invention, the
retaining means comprises a plurality of seats for housing
the eggs, wherein each seat is defined at least in part by
one or more partitions that rise directly from the hatching
substrate.
[0030] In this manner, each egg is advantageously
housed in a respective housing seat which protects it and
keeps it in a stable position, preventing the possibility of
the eggs knocking against each other and being dam-
aged during transport.

[0031] Each housing seat preferably has a height less
than a maximum diameter of an egg measured trans-
versely to the main axis of extension of the egg itself.
This particular conformation of the housing seats enables
the eggs to lie on one side, assuming the horizontal po-
sition, which is the most advantageous, and prevents
them from maintaining a substantially vertical "standing"
position during their positioning on the hatching sub-
strate. In other words, the conformation of the housing
seats enables the eggs to lie naturally on one side in the
most stable manner possible, irrespective of how they
are positioned in the hatching substrate.
[0032] According to another aspect of the invention,
the partitions are shaped so as to define housing seats
that are closed off at the sides and substantially honey-
comb shaped.
[0033] Alternatively, the partitions extend along the
hatching substrate according to an undulating (corrugat-
ed) pattern to define housing seats that are open at the
sides.
[0034] In any case, the egg retaining means and the
housing seats can be made in other ways that are not
expressly described here but are comprised in the retain-
ing function.
[0035] According to a further aspect of the invention,
the transport container comprises a lower base on which
the hatching substrate may be positioned and at least
one lateral wall transversal to the base. More specifically,
the lateral wall at least partially surrounds the base of the
transport container in such a way as to define a sort of
tray.
[0036] The transport container preferably has at least
one lateral passage opening for moving the hatching sub-
strate between the transport condition and the hatching
condition.
[0037] In this manner, the presence of the lateral part
enables a number of transport containers to be stacked
one on top of the other, but simultaneously allows the
hatching substrate to be extracted thanks to the presence
of at least one lateral opening.
[0038] Even more preferably, the lateral passage
opening is defined by a window fashioned in the lateral
wall. Said window preferably has a lower side disposed
at the level of the base to enable extraction by sliding the
substrate through the window itself.
[0039] Advantageously, in order to impart greater ro-
bustness to the lateral wall of the transport container, the
lateral opening fashioned is a simple passage window
enabling the sliding of the hatching substrate between
the transport position and the hatching position.
[0040] Alternatively, the lateral passage opening could
be defined by the total absence of a lateral wall.
[0041] According to one aspect of the invention, the
base has substantially a quadrilateral shape, preferably
the shape of a rectangle.
[0042] Consequently, the collection container is a
prism with a rectangular base having a reduced footprint.
[0043] According to another aspect of the invention,
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the hatching substrate comprises at least one containing
panel disposed at least along a perimeter of the hatching
substrate.
[0044] Advantageously, the presence of a containing
panel along the perimeter of the hatching substrate im-
parts greater robustness to the latter and provides safety
guards which prevent damage to the eggs.
[0045] The containing panel can preferably comprise
a lower wall that extends below the hatching substrate
in such a way as to contain the latter. It should be noted
that the hatching substrate can be solidly connected to
the containing panel, or else it can be only rested against
it.
[0046] According to a further aspect of the invention,
the hatching substrate or the containing panel comprises
at least one handle to facilitate moving the hatching sub-
strate itself between the transport condition and the
hatching condition.
[0047] Advantageously, the handles of the hatching
substrate are capable of facilitating movement of the
hatching substrate itself between the transport position,
inside the container, and the hatching position, outside
the container.
[0048] The subject matter of the present invention fur-
ther relates to a process for transporting and hatching
eggs on a farm, which comprises the operating steps of:

- preparing the transport container as previously de-
scribed;

- preparing the hatching substrate in a transport con-
dition, wherein the hatching substrate is inserted in
the transport container; the hatching substrate fur-
ther comprises the retaining means shaped so as to
keep the eggs arranged inside it in a substantially
stable position;

- preparing a plurality of eggs in the hatching substrate
configured in the transport condition so that each
egg is kept in a stable position by the retaining
means;

- transporting the hatching substrate in a transport
condition to the farm for hatching of the eggs;

- configuring the hatching substrate in the hatching
condition, wherein the hatching substrate is separat-
ed from the transport container and is placed outside
and in a position independent of that of the transport
container itself pending hatching.

[0049] According to one aspect of the invention, the
process comprises a preliminary incubation step, where-
in the eggs are prepared in an incubator for a predeter-
mined time which precedes transport to the farm for
hatching.
[0050] The process subsequently comprises a step of
positioning the eggs in the respective hatching substrates
(on the 18th day), each of which is then positioned inside
the container (tray) in the transport condition so as then
to be transported directly to the farm for hatching of the
eggs. The transport of the containers preferably provides

for the latter to be stacked upon one another and ar-
ranged in a transport trolley. Upon arriving at the farm,
the hatching substrates of the containers (or stacked
trays) can advantageously be extracted without unstack-
ing the trays and are positioned on the ground.
[0051] Advantageously, the containers, without the
substrate, which has been removed, can remain on the
transport trolley so as to be easily recovered. Advanta-
geously, once the eggs are positioned on the hatching
substrate and the latter is configured in the transport po-
sition inside the container they are easily transported,
always inside the same collection substrate and transport
container throughout the whole processing thereof be-
tween the transfer step and the hatching step, so as to
reduce the occurrence of possible problems.

Brief description of the figures

[0052] Additional features and advantages of the
present invention will emerge more clearly from the ap-
proximate, and thus non-limiting, description of a pre-
ferred but non-exclusive embodiment of a device for
transporting and hatching eggs on a farm, as illustrated
in the appended drawings, in which:

- figure 1 illustrates an axonometric view of a device
for transporting and hatching eggs on a farm;

- figure 2 illustrates an axonometric view of the device
in figure 1, in which the hatching substrate comprises
containing panels and handles;

- figure 3 illustrates an axonometric view of the device
illustrated in figure 2 during movement between the
transport condition and hatching condition;

- figure 4 illustrates an axonometric view of the device
illustrated in figures 2 and 3 in a hatching condition;

- figure 5a shows an axonometric view of an alterna-
tive embodiment of the device in figure 1;

- figure 5b shows a front axonometric view of an iso-
lated detail of figure 5a.

[0053] With reference to the drawings, they serve sole-
ly to illustrate embodiments of the invention with the aim
of better clarifying, in combination with the description,
the inventive principles at the basis of the invention.

Description of one or more preferred embodiments 
of the present invention

[0054] The present invention is aimed at a device for
transporting and hatching eggs on a farm and a process
for transporting and hatching eggs on a farm.
[0055] With reference to the figures, a transporting and
hatching device has been generically indicated with the
number 1. The other numerical references refer to tech-
nical features of the invention which, barring indications
otherwise or clear structural incompatibilities, the person
skilled in the art will know how to apply to all the variant
embodiments described.
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[0056] Any modifications or variants which, in the light
of the description, are evident to the person skilled in the
art, must be considered to fall within the scope of protec-
tion established by the present invention, according to
considerations of technical equivalence.
[0057] Figure 1 illustrates a device 1 for transporting
and hatching eggs on a farm, which comprises a transport
container 2 and a hatching substrate 3 positioned inside
the transport container 2.
[0058] The hatching substrate 3 is configurable be-
tween a transport condition (figures 1 and 2), in which it
is inserted in the transport container 2, and a hatching
condition (figure 4), in which it is separated from the trans-
port container 2 and is placed outside and in a position
independent of that of the transport container 2.
[0059] The hatching substrate 3 preferably extends
planarly and is placed on the bottom of the container 2
during the transport condition.
[0060] In addition, the hatching substrate 3 comprises
an egg retaining means 4 shaped so as to keep the eggs
arranged in the transport and hatching device 1 in a sub-
stantially stable position.
[0061] According to one aspect of the invention, the
retaining means 4 is shaped so as to keep the eggs ar-
ranged in the transport and hatching device 1 in an at
least partially horizontal position, i.e. in the same manner
as they would be in nature. The horizontal position is
defined with reference to a main axis of extension of the
egg itself, inclined relative to a vertical direction V.
[0062] More specifically, therefore, the retaining
means 4 comprises a plurality of housing seats 5 for the
eggs, wherein each seat 5 is defined at least in part by
one or more partitions 6 that rise directly from the hatch-
ing substrate 3.
[0063] In order to keep the eggs in a horizontal position,
irrespective of how they are positioned within the hatch-
ing substrate 3, each housing seat 5, and more specifi-
cally the partition 6 which delimits it, has a height that is
less than a maximum diameter of an egg, which is meas-
ured transversely to the main axis of extension of the egg
itself.
[0064] In other words, the height of the partition 6 is
such that an egg disposed "standing" inside it finds no
lateral support and tends accordingly to rest lying at least
partially on one side in the respective cell. While remain-
ing in that substantially stable position the egg cannot
collide with other eggs or with the wall of the transport
container 2, thus being broken or damaged. As can be
better seen in figures 1 and 2, the partitions 6 are pref-
erably shaped so as to define closed housing seats 5,
substantially honeycomb shaped.
[0065] Alternatively, the partitions 6 extend along the
hatching substrate 3 according to an undulating pattern
so as to define open housing seats 5. In other words,
according to this unillustrated embodiment, the partitions
6 are disposed along the hatching substrate 3 along a
same longitudinal direction and parallel to one another.
Given their undulating configuration, the partitions 6, in

twos set side by side, form between them a plurality of
housing seats 5 for the eggs.
[0066] According to an advantageous aspect of the in-
vention, the hatching substrate 3 comprises a containing
panel 31 that laterally surrounds the rest of the hatching
substrate 3 and, preferably, also the bottom of said hatch-
ing substrate 3. The containing panel 31, better illustrated
in figures 2, 3 and 4, has the function of lending structural
rigidity to the hatching substrate and providing a lateral
safety restraint to prevent the eggs from falling off the
hatching substrate 3, or an accidental impact against the
transport container 2, which would damage or even break
them.
[0067] In addition, as can likewise be seen in figures
2, 3 and 4, the hatching substrate 3 comprises at least
one handle 32 to facilitate movement of the hatching sub-
strate 3 between the transport condition and the hatching
condition, as represented in figure 3. In fact, the handle
32 permits maximum flexibility because, depending on
need, the hatching substrate 3 can be extracted through
the most convenient opening present on the transport
container 2, as better described below.
[0068] The hatching substrate 3 is preferably made
with an edible material, similar to a wafer, preferably en-
riched with all the nutrients necessary for chick develop-
ment.
[0069] According to another aspect of the invention,
the transport container 2 is an open top tray. The tray is
preferably made of plastic, metallic or wood material.
[0070] The transport container 2 comprises a base 21
and at least one lateral wall 22 disposed connected trans-
versely to the base 21 so as to at least partially surround
it. The lateral wall 22 is preferably disposed along the
whole perimeter of the base 21.
[0071] Furthermore, the base 21, perforated to allow
the passage of air, is suitable for supporting the hatching
substrate 3 in a stable manner and without any risks of
breakage or damage to the eggs.
[0072] The base 21 preferably has substantially a
quadrilateral shape, preferably the shape of a rectangle.
[0073] In addition, the transport container 3 has at least
one lateral passage opening 23 for moving the hatching
substrate 3 at least between the transport condition and
the hatching condition.
[0074] According to one aspect of the invention, the
lateral passage opening 23 is defined by a window fash-
ioned in the lateral wall 22.
[0075] In other words, in order to facilitate the extrac-
tion of the hatching substrate 3 from the transport con-
tainer 2, the lateral wall 22 has an opening 23 such as
to enable the hatching substrate 3 positioned on the base
21 to slide from the transport position into the hatching
position outside the transport container 2. The opening
23 is preferably fashioned at the base of the container 2.
[0076] According to a first embodiment shown in fig-
ures 1, 2, 3, 4, the opening 23 is fashioned only on one
side of the lateral wall 22, in a partial manner so as to
form a simple passage window. In the appended figures
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it is possible to see that above the passage window there
is a cross member 24 which represents the remaining
portion of the lateral wall 22. Advantageously, the cross
member 24 defines at the top an edge that is continuous
with the rest of the lateral walls 22 so as to define a more
stable support for stacking a number of containers 2 one
on top of the other.
[0077] However, the passage window can be fash-
ioned on a different side of the lateral wall 22, or on more
than one side of the lateral wall 22. Alternatively, accord-
ing to a different unillustrated embodiment, the lateral
passage opening 23 can be obtained by totally removing
at least one side of the lateral wall 22 of the transport
container 2.
[0078] In the alternative embodiment illustrated in fig-
ure 5a, the transport container 2 comprises one or more
retaining members 25 disposed at the opening 23 so as
to retain the substrate 3 in the transport condition inside
the container 2 and preventing it from coming out.
[0079] The retaining member 25 is preferably connect-
ed to the bottom of the container 2 and extends for a
predefined height so as to define a sort of block for the
substrate.
[0080] In figure 5a, the retaining member 25 has been
represented in the form of a single bar extending for the
entire width of the opening 23. However, there could be
a number of retaining members 25 spaced from one an-
other (for example disposed at the outer sides of the
opening), or a raised edge of the corresponding side of
the container 2.
[0081] The retaining member 25 (which may be seen
isolated in figure 5b) preferably has a face 26 turned to-
wards the substrate 3 and shaped like a "slide" to facilitate
the movement of the substrate 3 from the transport con-
dition to the hatching condition. In other words, the face
26 shaped like a "slide" rises from the bottom of the con-
tainer 2 and goes towards the outside of the container 2
itself for a predefined height, preferably equal to the
height of the retaining member 25.
[0082] An embodiment of the retaining member 25 is
represented in figure 5b, in which it is possible to see that
it is shaped like a triangle according to a sectional plane
orthogonal to the main direction of extension of the re-
taining member 25.
[0083] In any case, the retaining member 25 can be
connected to the container 2 via specific connection
means (glue, screws, ...) or made in one piece with the
tray.
[0084] The subject matter of the present patent appli-
cation also relates to a process for transporting and
hatching eggs on a farm, wherein said process derives
directly from what was described above, which is entirely
referenced hereunder. The process comprises the oper-
ating steps of:

- preparing the transport container 2;
- preparing the hatching substrate 3 in the transport

condition, wherein the hatching substrate 3 is insert-

ed in the transport container 2 and, in addition, the
hatching substrate 3 comprises the retaining means
4 shaped so as to keep the eggs arranged inside it
in a substantially stable position;

- preparing a plurality of eggs in the hatching substrate
3 configured in the transport condition so that each
egg is kept in a stable position by the retaining means
4;

- transporting the hatching substrate 3 in the transport
condition to a farm for hatching of the eggs;

- configuring the hatching substrate 3 in the hatching
condition, wherein the hatching substrate 3 is sepa-
rated from the transport container 2 and is moreover
placed outside and in a position independent of that
of the transport container 2 itself pending hatching.

[0085] The process can comprise a preliminary incu-
bation step, wherein the eggs are prepared in an incu-
bator (in a special incubation tray) for a predetermined
time which precedes transport to the farm for hatching
of the eggs.
[0086] Following incubation, the process comprises a
step of positioning the eggs in the respective hatching
substrates 3 (on the 18th day), each of which is positioned
inside trays 2 in the transport condition.
[0087] The trays 2 are subsequently transported to the
hatching place, preferably in a stacked condition, on
transport trolleys.
[0088] Advantageously, the hatching substrate 3 re-
mains inserted in the transport container 2 during the
steps of transport from the incubators to the rearing shed
in which hatching takes place.
[0089] Furthermore, the method provides for each
hatching substrate 3 to be removed from the respective
transport container 2 directly, when the latter is still
stacked, and for the hatching substrate 3 to be placed
on the ground.
[0090] Advantageously, in this manner, the trays can
be transported outside the shed, still stacked, by means
of the transport trolley.
[0091] At the end of this process, the hatching sub-
strates are removed as disposable material together with
the eggshell residues.
[0092] The present invention makes it possible to
achieve the advantages already mentioned above and
summarised here below:

- The device and process of the present invention en-
able eggs to be transported to a farm by means of a
single tray, with an increase in logistical efficiency of
about 20%;

- In particular, as is well known, the use of a same tray
enables the strengthening of the digestive and im-
mune system of chicks born on a farm, especially
those born from "first hatching eggs", so as to have
a more robust chick;

- Furthermore, the structure of the substrate enables
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maximum flexibility of internal automation to be ob-
tained (the honeycomb structure thus conceived
makes it possible internally to continue using the
present automations and in several hatcheries);

- Furthermore, greater biosafety is ensured due to the
nature of the "disposable" cardboard substrate,
since all the cardboard is biodegradable;

- The invention makes it possible to eliminate the op-
erations of transporting chicks from a hatchery to
farms and to eliminate stays of chicks in hatcheries
to allow complete loading of the vehicle;

- In addition, the possibility of watering and feeding
chicks from the first moment after birth is ensured;

- Furthermore, the substrate extracted from the tray
enables greater space to be obtained right from the
moment of hatching, with smaller concentrations of
contaminants (greater volume), since the chicks are
born on the floor in the shed.

Claims

1. A device (1) for transporting and hatching eggs on
a farm, comprising:

- a transport container (2);
- a hatching substrate (3) associated with said
transport container (2) and configurable be-
tween a transport condition, wherein said hatch-
ing substrate (3) is inserted in said transport con-
tainer (2), and a hatching condition, wherein said
hatching substrate (3) is separated from said
transport container (2) and placed outside in a
position independent of that of said transport
container (2); said hatching substrate (3) com-
prising eggs retaining means (4) shaped so as
to maintain the eggs arranged in said transport-
ing and hatching device (1) in a substantially sta-
ble position.

2. The device (1) according to claim 1, wherein said
retaining means (4) is shaped so as to keep the eggs
disposed in said transporting and hatching device
(1) in an at least partially horizontal position, with
reference to a main axis of extension of the egg itself
relative to a vertical direction (V).

3. The device (1) according to claim 1 or 2, wherein
said retaining means (4) comprises a plurality of
housing seats (5) for the eggs, wherein each seat
(5) is defined at least in part by one or more partitions
(6) that rise from the hatching substrate (3).

4. The device (1) according to claim 3 when it depends
on claim 2, wherein each housing seat (5) has a
height that is less than a maximum diameter of an
egg measured transversely to the main axis of ex-
tension of the egg itself.

5. The device (1) according to claim 3 or 4, wherein
said partitions (6) are shaped so as to define closed
housing seats (5) along a direction substantially par-
allel to the substrate and substantially honeycomb
shaped.

6. The device (1) according to claim 3 or 4, wherein
said partitions (6) extend along said hatching sub-
strate (3) according to an undulating pattern so as
to define open housing seats (5) along a direction
substantially parallel to the substrate.

7. The device (1) according to any preceding claim,
wherein said transport container (2) comprises a
base (21) on which said hatching substrate (3) may
be positioned and at least one lateral wall (22) trans-
versal to said base (21); said lateral wall (22) at least
partially surrounding said base (21).

8. The device (1) according to claim 7, wherein said
transport container (2) has at least one lateral pas-
sage opening (23) for a sliding movement of said
hatching substrate (3) at least between the transport
condition and the hatching condition through said
lateral passage opening.

9. The device (1) according to claim 8, wherein said
lateral passage opening (23) is defined by a window
fashioned in said lateral wall (22).

10. The device (1) according to any one of claims 7 to
9, wherein said transport container (2) is an open
top tray comprising a base (21) that has substantially
a quadrilateral shape, preferably the shape of a rec-
tangle.

11. The device (1) according to any preceding claim,
wherein said hatching substrate (3) comprises at
least one containing panel (31) disposed along a pe-
rimeter of the rest of said hatching substrate (3).

12. The device (1) according to any preceding claim,
wherein said hatching substrate (3) comprises at
least one handle (32) to facilitate the movement of
the hatching substrate (3) itself between the trans-
port condition and the hatching condition.

13. A process for transporting and hatching eggs on a
farm, comprising the operating steps of:

- preparing a transport container (2);
- preparing a hatching substrate (3) in a transport
condition, wherein said hatching substrate (3) is
inserted in said transport container (2); said
hatching substrate (3) comprising a retaining
means (4) shaped so as to keep the eggs ar-
ranged in said hatching substrate (3) in a sub-
stantially stable position;
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- preparing a plurality of eggs in said hatching
substrate (3) configured in the transport condi-
tion so that each egg is kept in a stable position
by said retaining means (4);
- transporting said hatching substrate (3) in the
transport condition to a farm for hatching of the
eggs;
- configuring said hatching substrate (3) in a
hatching condition, wherein said hatching sub-
strate (3) is separated from said transport con-
tainer (2) and placed outside and in a position
independent of that of said transport container
(2) pending hatching.

14. The process according to claim 13, comprising a pre-
liminary incubation step, wherein the eggs are posi-
tioned in an incubator; following said preliminary in-
cubation step the eggs being positioned in the re-
spective hatching substrates (3), each disposed in
the transport condition in the transport containers (2)
for the step of transporting the same hatching sub-
strate (3) and the same container (2) to a farm for
hatching.

15. The process according to claim 14, characterised
in that following said preliminary incubation step,
the containers (2) with the respective hatching sub-
strates (3) containing the eggs are stacked one on
top of the other in order to carry out said step of
transport to the farm; said step of configuring said
hatching substrate (3) in a hatching condition pro-
vides for each hatching substrate (3) to be extracted
by sliding from the respective stacked containers (2)
and positioned on the ground for hatching.

Amended claims in accordance with Rule 137(2)
EPC.

1. A device (1) for transporting and hatching eggs on
a farm, comprising:

- a transport container (2);
- a hatching substrate (3) associated with said
transport container (2) and configurable be-
tween a transport condition, wherein said hatch-
ing substrate (3) is inserted in said transport con-
tainer (2), and a hatching condition, wherein said
hatching substrate (3) is separated from said
transport container (2) and placed outside in a
position independent of that of said transport
container (2); said hatching substrate (3) com-
prising eggs retaining means (4) shaped so as
to maintain the eggs arranged in said transport-
ing and hatching device (1) in a substantially sta-
ble position;

wherein said transport container (2) comprises a

base (21) on which said hatching substrate (3) may
be positioned and at least one lateral wall (22) trans-
versal to said base (21); said lateral wall (22) at least
partially surrounding said base (21);
wherein said transport container (2) has at least one
lateral passage opening (23) for a sliding movement
of said hatching substrate (3) at least between the
transport condition and the hatching condition
through said lateral passage opening.

2. The device (1) according to claim 1, wherein said
retaining means (4) is shaped so as to keep the eggs
disposed in said transporting and hatching device
(1) in an at least partially horizontal position, with
reference to a main axis of extension of the egg itself
relative to a vertical direction (V).

3. The device (1) according to claim 1 or 2, wherein
said retaining means (4) comprises a plurality of
housing seats (5) for the eggs, wherein each seat
(5) is defined at least in part by one or more partitions
(6) that rise from the hatching substrate (3).

4. The device (1) according to claim 3 when it depends
on claim 2, wherein each housing seat (5) has a
height that is less than a maximum diameter of an
egg measured transversely to the main axis of ex-
tension of the egg itself.

5. The device (1) according to claim 3 or 4, wherein
said partitions (6) are shaped so as to define closed
housing seats (5) along a direction substantially par-
allel to the substrate and substantially honeycomb
shaped.

6. The device (1) according to claim 3 or 4, wherein
said partitions (6) extend along said hatching sub-
strate (3) according to an undulating pattern so as
to define open housing seats (5) along a direction
substantially parallel to the substrate.

7. The device (1) according to any preceding claim,
wherein said lateral passage opening (23) is defined
by a window fashioned in said lateral wall (22).

8. The device (1) according to any preceding claim,
wherein said transport container (2) is an open top
tray wherein the base (21) has substantially a quad-
rilateral shape, preferably the shape of a rectangle.

9. The device (1) according to any preceding claim,
wherein said hatching substrate (3) comprises at
least one containing panel (31) disposed along a pe-
rimeter of the rest of said hatching substrate (3).

10. The device (1) according to any preceding claim,
wherein said hatching substrate (3) comprises at
least one handle (32) to facilitate the movement of
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the hatching substrate (3) itself between the trans-
port condition and the hatching condition.

11. A process for transporting and hatching eggs on a
farm, comprising the operating steps of:

- preparing a transport container (2) comprising
a base (21) on which a hatching substrate (3)
may be positioned and at least one lateral wall
(22) transversal to said base (21); said lateral
wall (22) at least partially surrounding said base
(21); said transport container (2) has at least one
lateral passage opening (23) for a sliding move-
ment of said hatching substrate (3) at least be-
tween a transport condition and a hatching con-
dition through said lateral passage opening;
- preparing a hatching substrate (3) in the trans-
port condition, wherein said hatching substrate
(3) is inserted in said transport container (2); said
hatching substrate (3) comprising a retaining
means (4) shaped so as to keep the eggs ar-
ranged in said hatching substrate (3) in a sub-
stantially stable position;
- preparing a plurality of eggs in said hatching
substrate (3) configured in the transport condi-
tion so that each egg is kept in a stable position
by said retaining means (4);
- transporting said hatching substrate (3) in the
transport condition to a farm for hatching of the
eggs;
- configuring said hatching substrate (3) in the
hatching condition, wherein said hatching sub-
strate (3) is separated from said transport con-
tainer (2) and placed outside and in a position
independent of that of said transport container
(2) pending hatching.

12. The process according to claim 11, comprising a pre-
liminary incubation step, wherein the eggs are posi-
tioned in an incubator; following said preliminary in-
cubation step the eggs being positioned in the re-
spective hatching substrates (3), each disposed in
the transport condition in the transport containers (2)
for the step of transporting the same hatching sub-
strate (3) and the same container (2) to a farm for
hatching.

13. The process according to claim 12, characterised
in that following said preliminary incubation step,
the containers (2) with the respective hatching sub-
strates (3) containing the eggs are stacked one on
top of the other in order to carry out said step of
transport to the farm; said step of configuring said
hatching substrate (3) in a hatching condition pro-
vides for each hatching substrate (3) to be extracted
by sliding from the respective stacked containers (2)
and positioned on the ground for hatching.
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